Gift and Thrift Clothing Donation Station Added to Recycling Convenience Center

Harrisonburg, Va. – The City of Harrisonburg Recycling Convenience Center has an exciting new addition! Gift and Thrift has provided a clothing donation station for collection of lightly-used clothing. Sanitation staff recognized that reusable items such as clothing were often brought to the Recycling Convenience Center or placed curbside without an avenue for reuse and reached out to area thrift stores. “The addition of the donation bin is a great expansion of services. It promotes the City’s goals of reducing, reusing, and recycling and is a productive collaboration with the local Gift and Thrift organization!” said Harsit Patel, Business Services Manager at Public Works.

The station will be available for use during regular Recycling Convenience Center operations; Monday through Friday 8am-4pm and Saturday 8am-noon. For more information visit: https://www.harrisonburgva.gov/recycling-convenience-center.
The City of Harrisonburg is centrally located in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. It is home to almost 55,000 people. More information about the City of Harrisonburg is online at www.HarrisonburgVA.gov.